
Omaha Pacer 
Wins Feature 

in Fast Time 
Takes Second Heat of Race in 

2:02 1-4 and Final Heat in 
Time One-Fourth of 

Second Slower. 
t 

By Associated Press. 

Columbus, O., July 9.—The three 
fastest heats of the year were re- 
corded today In the Elks’ Home $3,000 
stake for 2:04 pacers, one of the fea- 
tures of today’s Grand Circuit card. 

Jimmy McKerron won the first heat 
in 2:02 1-4, Hal Mahone took the 
second heat In the same time and the 
third heat In time only one-fourth of 
a second slower. Ilal Mahone was a 

atronk favorite In the event. 
The first event of the afternoon, 

the 2:15 trot, brought out a field of 
11 starters, with Barksdale made first 
choice. 

David Axworthy, which ruled an 
second choice, won the first two heats 
and the event, with Barksdale taking 
the third one. 

While The Consequence won the 
first heat of the 2:08 trot, he and 
Lady Bondsman, which constituted 
the Mahone entry, were disqualified 
and not permitted to start in the re- 

‘malnlng heats. 
A1 Mawcoth, which finished second 

In the first heat, was given first 
place because of the foul driving back 
of Lady Bondsman In running Into 
Murphy, who was driving Hope 
Frisco. In the second heat A1 Ms- 
worth broke at the home stretch and 
Peter 8 won. 

Peter 8. proved the best of the 
sraaft field In the third heat and won 
It and the race, Almo Worth fin- 
ishing near the rear. The Southern 
Hotel $3,000 stake for 2:08 pacers was 
another split heat race. Kid Hal fur- 
nished a surprlce by winning the first 
heat. Colonel Bidwell, the favorite, 
wos the second heat, although he 
was very tired at the finish. By 
winning the third heat Russell Ongale 
sent the race into the fourth heat, 
which was won by Kid Hal. 

NATIONAL COURT 
MEET IN 4TH ROUND 

St. Louis, July 9.—The singles 
matches of the National Clay eourt 
tennis charmpionship entered the 
fourth round of play today with all 
the seeded players of the tournament 
qualified and paired. 

Clarance J. "Peck” Griffin, San 
Francisco, met Wray D. Brown, local 
•tar and Howard Kinsey played A. 
L. Kuhler, Cincinnati. William T. 
Tilden II., Philadelphia; Walter Wes- 
brook, Pasadena, Cal.; Brian I. C. 
Norton, St. Louis, and Robert Kin- 

'sey were matched with younger stars. 

The doubles tournament opened 
yesterday with seeded teams advanc- 
ing easily Into second and third round 
Play. 

The feature of yesterday's play was 

a match in which Alfred H. Chapin, 
jr., was forced to determined play to 
defeat Paul B. Bennett of Des Moines, 
8-10, 6-4, 8-6. 

THURSDAY EVENING SPECIAL 

Veal Porterhouse ACa 
Steak, U 

O’Brien Potatoes 

Hotel Rome Cafeteria 
Open 24 Hours Every Day 

BASEBALL TOMORROW 
OMAHA vs. OKLAHOMA CITY 

Game at 3:30 
Box Seat* on Sale at Beaton’*, 
l$th and Farnam Street* 
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YANK ATHLETES FINISH FIRST ■ 

IN SEMI-FINAL HEATS OF 200- 
METER DASHATm OLYMPICS 

Harold Abrahams and Liddell, British Aces, Qualify—Dan 
Kinsey of University of Illinois Wins Final of 110-Meter 

Hurdle Race in 15 Seconds—Rainfall Prevents Sprinters 
From Making Fast Time. 

lOLOMBES 6TAD- 
I U M FRANCE. 
July 9. — Four 
United States 
(printers came 

through the semi- 
finals heats In the 
200-meter dash In 

grand shape to- 

day and will con- 

test the final with 
Harold Ahrahams 
and Liddell, the 
British aces. 

Ahrahams was 

defeated for the 
first time In a 

sprint since the games started, the 

Englishman finishing behind Jacob V. 

Scholz, New York A. C., and George 
Hill, University of Pennsylvania, who 

ran one, two, in the first semi final 
heat. Scholz' time was 21 4-5. 

Charles Paddock, Ix>s Angeles„won 
the second semi final heat, with Lid- 

dell, the Scotch university sprinter, 
second, and Bayes Norton, Y'ale, 
third. Paddock’s time was 21 4-5. 

Abrahams held a good position 
with Scholz and Hill until the stretch, 
when he cracked and barely captured 
the last qualifying place. The resulta 
of the semifinals gave the Ameri- 
cans great expectations for a round 
number of points, when the final Is 
run. 

Rain fell steadily, hut this did not 

prevent the sprinters from making 
fast time. 

Car, Australia; Porrltt, New Zea- 
land, and Nichols, Great Britain, fail- 
ed to qualify in the first semi-final 
heat of the 200 meter dash and Kins- 

man, South Africa; Coaffee, Canada, 

and Mourlon, France, were shut out 
In the second heat. 

Paddock won his heat with ease, 

pulling up at the finish. 
Dan Kinsey, University of Illi- 

nois, won the final of the 110-meter 
hurdle race In 15 seconds. Atkinson, 
South Africa, was second; Petterson, 

Sweden, third; Christernsen, Sweden, 
fourth; Carl Anderson. Illinois A. C., 
fifth, and Hal Guthrie, Ohio State, 
who was sixth, was disqualified, 

Jackson V. Scholg of the New York 
Athletic club won the final heat of 
the 200-meter dash In the Olympic 
games today, with Charles Paddock. 
Los Angeles, second. Liddell, Great 
Britain, was third; George Hill, Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania, fourth; Bayes 
Norton. Yale, fifth, and Harold Abra 
hams, preat Rritain sixth. 

Schulz's time was :15 3 5. 
The track and field game* have 

proved a complete bust as far as 

drawing crowds are concerned. The 
Colombo* stadium looked today like 
"Boyle's Thirty Acres” on a stormy 
day In December. About as many 

spectator* turned out ns present 
themselves for an lnterschnlastlc dual 
meet In a small American community. 
The Europeans do not relish the re 

peated spectacle of the Stars and 
Stripes being hoisted to the top of 
the official staff and listening as the 
band repeatedly tune* up with “The 
Star-Spangled Banner." 

Toklo. Mo„ July 8.—Tarklo de 
feated Hopkins, Mo., here this after 
noon by the score of 8 to 6. Hits 
by Pyers and Yale and I-emar'a wild 
pitch won the game for Tarklo In the 
ninth. Tarklo play* the Kansas In 
dlans here next Tuesday. 

Set your expectations 
HIGH 

Expect as much as you will from La 
Palina—it never disappoints. When- 
ever you want the smoke-satisfaction 
that only an uncommonly good cigar 
can deliver, light La Palina. You’ll de- 
clare its smooth, mellow, fulLbodied 
flavor made good on every coun*, 

CONORBSS CIGAR COMPANY 
Philadelphia 

PALINA 
CIGAR DISTRIBUTORS 

10c •• 2 for 25c 15c •• 3 for 50c 

I . 
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Church League 
Ends First Round 

The first round of the Church 
league finished In a tie for first place 
between the North Presbyterians and 
the First M. E. Each team closed 
the first half of the season with 10 
victories and one defeat. 'From now 

on the teams will start all over, that 
is, the standings revert hack to 
nothing and the first division of the 
Church league will contain the fol- 
lowing teams which finished the first 
round in the order named: First M. 
E. and North Presbyterians tie for 
first place, Pearl M. E First Chris- 
tians, Hanscom Park M. E. and the 
Clifton Hills. 

In the second division, in addition 
to the Olivet and the Central Park 
Congregational churches, new teams 
admitted last night were: Piet* M. 
E., South Side Christians, Parkvales. 
First Baptist, Bethany Chapel and the 
Calvary Baptists. 

A playoff in order to determine the 
winner of the banner which is 

awarded to the church that wins the 
ftret round, will be played off In the 
near future by the First M. E. and 
the North Presbyterians. At the 
meeting held last night It was decided 
that all players who play with inde- 
pendent teams on Sunday that play 
out-of-town ball would be classed as 

semi pro playera and would not be 
allowed to play in the Church league. 

Several of the church teams will 
lose as high as four and five men by 
this rule. The schedule of Church 
league gomes for next Saturday will 
be printed In the Thursday Evening 
Bee. 

Singleton Leaves for Chicago. 
Johnny Singleton, horseman and 

rider of his own stable, left yester- 
day for the Hawthorne race meeting 
at Chicago. He will enter his three 
thoroughbreds. Rungeorge, Kiikare 
and Seth’s Alibi in races at the Windy 
City track. 

Olympic Results 
\___ 

daah. first aemt-finsi hea* 
Three to Pialify for final* Ja» kson V 
S hola. New York A. C flr*t. George 
H111. L'nivers'ty of Pennsylvania second 
H M. Ai them*. Great Britain, third 
Tim* 11 4 * seconds 

Second semi-final heat: Chari** W 
Paddock. United State*. first, K H. 
Liddell, Great Britain. second Ba'e* 
Norton Yale, third Tim*: tl 4-6 •*< ond*. 

110-meter hurdies. finale Don Kinsey. 
Tfnfversity of Illlnlo*. first, Atkinson, 
flouth Africa second PeterMon. Sweden, 
third; Christlernsson. Fw*d*n, fourth: 
Karl Anderson. Illinois A C. fifth. 
George Guthrie. Ohio Slat*, sl*th. Time 
16 seconds. 

Lee Haines of Hollywood. Cal. and 
James K Brooker, University of Mich 
igan. both qualified In the trie’s of the 
pn|* vault todav for the final tomorrow 

With the bar a et at 12 fe-t. both 
American* >ar#d It easily, with *o- 

ps-ently a lot of reserve. 
Jackson V f»ehol* N*|r York A C 

won the 20tl-meter daeh for th* United 
St o t e*_ 

A necessary eel* of eertaln holdings 
makes unusual opportunity for yon or 

your friend of extensive acquaintance 
and means to become part ownerw of 
old and large profitable Institution. 
Good chance to participate in an un- 

usual bargain. Must be investigated 
to he appreciated and quickly taken 
advantage of. Write for appointment. 
Ho* D-1507, Omaha He*. 

Dietz M. E. Leads 
Church League 

The Diet* M. E. Sunday School re- 

tained Its lead In the South Sunday 
School loop when it walloped the 
Wheeler Greeks, 12 to 3, in a twilight 
affair at Elmwood park last night. 
The Dietz nine secured 11 safe blows 
off the deliveries of Novack and 
Prucha, while the Greeks could get 
to Sterling for but four safe hits. 
Horne and Novack were the sluggers 
for the winners, while Palmer, with 
a triple, was the losers’ best with the 
stick. 

The 'Westminsters, by winning from 
the Christian Diamonds by the score 

of 13 to 8, are one game behind the 
Dietz team. O'Toole, on the mound 
for the winners, whiffed 18 and poled 
two home runs to help swell his 
team's total of runs. 

In the North Sunday School league 
the Hirst team, undefeated leaders of 
the loop, remained in first place when 
they shut out the Walnut Hill Ban- 
tams, 8 to 0. The St. Barnabas Sun- 
day School team lost Its franchise In 
the Sunday School league when It 
forfeited to the Pearls. Yesterday 
was the second consecutive time that 
the St, Barnabas team failed to put 
in an appearance. 

Yank Wrestler 

Injured by Auto 
By SPIKE WEBB. 

(Coach of the American Olympic 
Boxing Team.) 

Parts, July 0.—Wrestler Brown of 

Pitteburgh is In the American hoe- 
pita 1 at Neullly today, suffering from 
injuries sustained when he was 

knocked wown by an automobile last 
night. 

Brown is in the lightweight clase, 
weighing only 125 pound*. He was 

walking along the road near Ameri- 
can quarters at Roequencourt, when 
he was run down. The ligaments of 
his right knee were badly tom. 

An X ray examination waa made at 
the hospital this morning. 

Sting Wins Handicap. 
Yonkers, N. Y., July 8.—Sting, a 3 

year-old colt owned by James Butler, 
won the Empire City handicap at a 

mile and a quarter here today. Bun 
slnl placed aeoond and Mad Play 
third. The winner's share was $8,100. 

H WVTHORNE. 
Fire* rare Puree 11.000; claiming. 2 

ear-old*. 6 furlong# 
John D.165 Phjrllla Gentry 104 
xlntake .1'• I White Allay ...112 
iBad Luck ..,.107 Glory .106 
Abstrtet .122 
Second race Puma. 11.000; claiming. 

2 year-olds, 5 furlong* 
xStav r,n xNeat Girl -1JJ 
A1 Herbert 122 xTrevardy JJ 
Prt’ceea Seth .1r,5 Mlee Omond ...1*4 
xSorllne .107 

... 

inir.l r«c# Purs* I’ ; claiming; • 

year old* and up; 6 furlong.*: 
«'! !mix .1»2 xP«i>py» .. 
Ja k Kroit ....no Kalthful Girl |0S 
Pollr Mara 1 n'~ Boya Belter* Ma H# 
rd#r McMaekln 110 Simplicity .105 
Piedmont .110 xHerald .JJ* 
Humble .102 xGallford 
Fourth race: Purae. 1.600; Darby Rat- 

ing handicap I year-old*; mil#: 
aKing Gorin II 114 aBourbon Boy 11« 

Graeme .100 Blac* Gold ....126 
a!>trd Ward entry 
F fth race Turee. 11.0*6; ri«lm‘*ig; I 

year-old# and up; mile and 70 yard*: 
To-ick .. 1n4 Flower Shop .10* 
Htmin .1°* xCharltt -101 
Hardman .1®l King* <*h plon .10* 
Pr'nca K.Ill Pellahm .Ill 
Hov .10« All la Och* .1«1 
Sixth ram; Furs*. 11406. claiming. I- 

v#ar o'd* and up; 1 l-l**h mile*. 
x!>or!u* 1*4 xThe Runt .... *4 
gOverfir# *4 xBonavera .... *1 

xTnngerlna .lf,4 e Amla •••}04 
Dobson .1*1 xKHaa O. 7«« 
xApprentlc* allowanc# claimed. Clear, 

heavy. 
_ 

EMPIRE. 
First race Claiming; f rear elda. 8 

furlong* 
Girev Fiver ...104 xV-w Hep# 
x Royal Girl 1"4 xT.Ittl# Pa! 
xW r Whl'ad 11* Varle Dattner 1 
xKumonln .. lft2 xBrlght Steel ..117 
xVav Fly 0* xClear View .105 
Second race: Maiden 2-year-olds and 

up: m1la: _ ... 

Br'.rht Spark 1*5 Wamrea .11* 
Tickler 110 Cuerack .110 
Aacrr'.a 11* 
Third race The Oramatln Handicap; I- 

year-olds and up: mile and 70 rarda 
Prime M1n1»«er lit Billy ’Warren 107 

TT.a glet 104 Honor 10» 
Fou t h race The Arrow Stake* I- 

vear-olda and up about 4 furlong* 
Rl##l Ill xSandy Hatch .101 
Th * Poet *4 xSue Donovan *9 
Bontaud .l^l* S'. Allen .105 
xWel! Finder *4 pelmor 5s 
Hullabaloo ... 11" Silk Taaael -110 
A *n orpa t f!e 10* Skvacraner ..10* 

1 f'h rare: Cla'rn'.ng. I year-olds and 
ur about 4 fnurlong*’ 

Fcreat Flower .105 pnrkr .108 
Spontaneous *4 The Fnoutrer 44 
fi^rellct 4ft Repriaal ..107 
R*1I CrnM 1«4 * ragon .113 
xBuckpond ..Ill Carol .107 
Confetti .1«7 High- Hand ...107 
Rlmple HI Baby T.ane 99 
Pa.t ..104 St AUln .123 
Stony Point .1*9 xTadv Boa* 10| 
Biff Bang 113 Blue A Red mft 
vl.evot *7 Poor Sport toi 
Sixth race: Condition*; I-year-olds; 6% 

furlnnga 
S!’ e ...104 Sandra# .1*9 
rhamrlgnol ...111 Peanuts ..* ...Ill 
Pedagogue ....111 Spurt .10* 
Repulae .I f,4 Gold Ptec# ...112 
Rodeo ..109 Sumpter .109 
J Marrone II 109 Trip Lightly ..118 

x Apprentice allowance elatmad. dear, 
faat. 

SUMMER FARES EAST 
Reduced Round Trip Fare* to many eastern points, on sale dally 
to foept. 30, return limit Oct Slat. Uberal atop-overa. Here are 

some of the round trip rate* FROM OMAHA to: 

Asheville, W. C.*50.70 
Asbnry I’ark, N. J, •.. .. 87.48 
Atlantic City, N, J, ,,,...*. 8,1,98 
Dlghy, Noth Scotia .—. 93.96 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 98.16 
l,«ke Placid, N. Y. 78.81* 
Marblehead, Mass, via Boston W.11* 
Montreal, (pie...—. 75,46 
Montpelier, Yt. 82.H0 
Newport, K. I. 93.98 
Niagara I'nlls N. Y. 68X1* 
Norfolk, Vn.....— •••• S0.4o ! 

Portland, Mo. .. 88.94 
Sandusky, O. 44.90 
(•Standard line fnre, slightly lower Tin other lines) 

| Travel experts at your servloe to plan yonr trip and 

^ arrange all details. 

W. E. BOCK. Ckn. A^ent Pmj. Dept. 
8(N! S. Kith, Omaha, Neb. 

Tel. JAckson 4IM. 

Cnka#! tlwauW&Stfaul Railway 
274 TO RUCET ROUND-ELECTRIFIED 

t 

______ 
... — *\ 

Nebraskan Qualified in Olympics 
—---- ■ ■ —-- 

J 

% 

Floyd Hahn of Fall* City, Neb wearing the color* of the United State* 

and the Boston A. A. C., won the sixth heat of the 1,500 meter ran at the 

Olympic games Wednesday, finishing in front of Fiewendahl, Finland, who 

was second. Hahn ran the distance in 4:10 1-5, He will compet# In the 
finals today. 

Francis Hunter Out of Olympic Tennis! 
Competition-Suzanne Lenglen to Play 

By VINCENT RICHARDS. 
Member of U. 8. Olyroplfl TennU Team. 

Paris, July 9.—Francis T. Hunter, 

member of the American Olympic 
tennis team, is In the hospital with 

a badly Infected right arm. While 
playing at Wimbledon as my partner 
In the doubles championship against 
R. Norris Williams and Watson M. 
Washburn, he fell on his hand. It 
became Infected yesterday. 

Captain Williams ordered Hunter 
to the hospital, where two operations 
were performed today. It Is not like- 

jly that Hunter will be able to play 
in the Olympics. 

Three men will, therefore, repre 
sent America. They will be Williams 
Washburn and myself. The courts 

In the stadium where the matches 
are to be played are unsulted to our 

methods of play. There slippery sur 

face makes network difficult. 
Miss Helen Wills Is practicing dally 

and Improving all the time. 
It has been definitely announced 

that Mile. Suzanne I,englen will play 
Ir. the Olympics, but she Is still very 
ill. 
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How the Buffaloes Are Hitting 
1 

Name. A.R. R. H. !B. 3B. II R. Are. 
Osborn, left field .164 51 67 IK 2 16 .409 
Cullnp, first base .247 68 97 23 5 21 .39:1 
Robinson, right field .308 74 114 21 4 15 .370 
Wilcox, third base .227 31 76 16 3 1 .335 
Bonowltz, center field .320 58 106 13 5 15 .331 
Thompson, second base .329 79 99 18 3 5 .301 
Briggs, first base .167 22 48 15 .. 1 .287 
I-enalmn. utility .162 21 45 11 278 
O'Neil, shortstop .290 42 78 14 2 .. .269 
Wilder, catcher .246 39 64 16 260 
Bailej, pitcher 70 4 14 3 200 
--- 

WESTERN LEAGUE. 
Player and club. G. AR. R. II. Prt. 

lamb, Tulsa _82 352 71 137 .389 
Osborn, Tulsa .. 63 161 57 67 .409 
Cullop, Omaha ...69 247 68 97 .893 
Dunning, XVirhlta 82 364 81 138 .379 
Washburn, Tulsa 80 307 100 lit .371 

; Xus tin, Tulsa ... 66 270 62 100 .371 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Play er and Huh, G. Alt. R. H. Prt. 

Hornsby, St. I. .71 276 47 109 .395 
XX heat, Brooklyn 70 280 41 106 .379 
XX'llson, New X 37 122 22 45 .360 
Kelly, New York 69 267 42 93 .348 
Snyder, New Y 61 178 15 62 .348 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Falk, Chicago 60 22 1 37 8 4 .880 
Ruth, New York .75 247 80 90.364 
Jamieson, Cleve ..71 290 45 105 .362 
Boone, Boston..... 53 188 22 66 .351 
Cobb, Detroit .. 76 307 55 1M .345 

Halasy Wins Olympic 
(May Pigeon Shoot 

Paris, July 9.— Hnlasy of Hungary 
won the Olympic clay pigeon indi- 
vidual shooting championship today 
at Issy J.es Moulineau, after a shoot- 
off with Duhert, Finland Both broke 
98 targets. Frank H. Hughes of the 
United States took third, after a 

shoot off with Montgomery of Canada. 
They tied with 97 breaks. PHtur, 
Belgium, was fifth, beating Schar- 
ntann. United States, In a shoot-off 
after they had tied at 9R. 

Kalmans After Material. 
Th# Kalman Insurance team of the 

Junior Omaha league Is In need of a 

couple of good inflolders. Anyone 
wishing to play with the Kalman 

l team Is requested to report to Man 
ager Johnny Rosenblatt at 6 p. m. 

Wednesday at the Central High 
school grounds. 

Fremont Golf 
Tourney Monday 

Fremont, Neh July 9—Plana are 

practically complete for the second 
annual Fremont Country club golf 
tournament to be held July 14, 15 
and IS which will be open to golfers 
throughout the state excepting those 

from Omaha or Lincoln, 0 
Committees have been appointed 

an*J are already at work planning for 

the entertainment of the many golf 
ers expected to be In attendance. The 

local club boassa of one of the finest 

golf courses In the state, with a 

handsome club house and new swim 
mlng pool for the use of the guests 

Dr. H. D. Muir, Bob Chappel and 
L E. May are In charge of the tour- 

nament proper with various sub 
committees to care for the other 
phases of entertainment. 

Frank Htielicg Tied 
for I-ead in Shoot 

Bt associated Press. 

Paris. July 9.—At the conclusion 
of yesterday s trap shooting in the 
Olympic competition at Isay Les- 
Moulineaux, Frank H. Hughes of the 
United Stales team was tied for first 
honors In the Individual events with 
Montgomery of Canada. Each had a 

score of 70. 
Dalasy of Canada had the second 

high score with 69 and Individual 
competitors from Austria. Finland. 
England. Norway and Canada fol- 
lowed with scores of 67. Vance rep- 
resented Canada with the 67 mark. 

Hughes and Montgomery—the lat 
ter Is left handed—put on a battle 
which lasted throughout the after 
noon. It was decided to recommence 

shooting this morning. At the begin- 
ning of the third eeries It# Bourbon 
of France and the entire C^reeho 
Slav team withdrew. 

The majority of the American rifle 
men who participated In the Rhelms 
and Chalons matches are leaving 
Cherbourg aboard the President Har- 
ding this svsnlng for horns 

r---s 

Great Finn Runner 
Has Racing System 

All of His Own 
V-/ 

Bt AmocU(^1 

Tarls, July 9.—Paavo Nurmi, Fin 
land's grealcsl distance runner, has 
a racing system all his own. Making 
his first Olympic appearance this 
year In the S.ftttO meter trials yeater 
dav, the long striding Scandinavian 
attracted attention h> carrying a slop 
watch In his hand, whirl) he ex 

nntined closely at the end of each lap. 
then quickening or lessening pace to 
suit his purposes. 

Nurmi's Judgment of pare may ex 

plain why he Is the holder of seven 

world's records at distance* vary lug 
from 1,600 meters to six ml lea, j 

ft Says dugs 
Octet* i 
CJreb-Striblhig. 
Chilled by a fever. 

Fishing and fighting. 
The tuna thrill. 
Impossible to lop. 

^-By Bug* Bnrr. / 

A 
I.THOUGH the Greb Btrlblln* 
romance w*as supposed to have 

been plastered flat by a quar. 
antlne on tourists, livestock and 6'■!** 

gates at-large, the real truth seern< 
to be that the advance sale was Just 
about three yards shorter than eom« 

plete bankruptcy. 

With the exception of the Mill! 
Fund fights, there has been no 

money made In outdoor lawn parties 
this year. 

The Milk Fund” fights drew 

$204,000, and they were the greatest, 
series of outdoor flights since that 

big one between Lee and Grant. 

Jimmy Johnston expects to do 

right we!) with Tunney and Carpen- 
tier, and it looks like a good card. 

We hope Jimmy gets the best e.nl 

that the groundhog doesn’t see hls 

j umbrella. 

But it Isn’t the rainmaker that Is 
putting the veto on outdoor fights. 
There is omething deeper than that, 
as the man said when he swallowed 

hls false teeth and the doctor re- 

moved hls adenoids. 

It may he due to tfiat old buz- 

zard, popularly known at a prerl- 
denial year. The contented cow Is 

so busy chewing Its cud during con- 

vention years that It doesn’t give 
up the contented cud so easily. 

While Greb and Stribllng an- 

nounce their pugilistic wedding has 
been postponed, the engagement has 

.not been broken. 

The bride and groom showed np, 
but the relatives and friends »laid 
off. The report that It was can- 

celled owing to a fever breaking out 
across the rirer may have been true, 
but there were no signs of any fever 
in the advance sale. 

As a matter of fact. It seems to 

have been a chill. The advance sale 
looked like the sum total of a frost- 

bitten thermometer. 

Many New York outdoor fights 
have lost money this spring It seems 

that a fight club objects to fresh sir 
and prefers Its decisions served up 
In a meringue of tobacco smoke and 
bad ventilation. 

Another theory it that the Ftrpo 
Dempsey affair took the jtollsh off 

the diamond. Having seen the duke 

of fights, the fans are like the dough- 
boys who saw Paris. They didn't 

want to see any more cities after 
that. 

We met * fisherman down In Sara- 
sota last March. Hs had been fish- 

ing for 50 years. HI* name was 

Hubbard and hs was the older 
brother of Kin Hubbard, the famous 

pnpa of Abe Martin. Hubbard had 

caught every kind of a fish that 
walked or wiggled except the kind 

they have In Florida- He enjoyed 
fishing ar.d lived for that sport alone. 

But down tn Florida he hooked up 
with an eighty-pound tuna fish and 
landed him after a struggle that was 

longer and had more adjonrnaments 
than this democratic convention. 

He broke two rods, sprained ell 

hls elbows and ran out of Ohio ad- 

jectives landing that fish. But he 

landed him. 

And after landing him Hubbard 
wont heme and broke the rest of hls 

| fishing rods. He will never fish 

again so long as he lives. 

He had caught a tuna fish, and 

fishing holds no more thrills for him. 

And the Firpo-Dempsey scuffle 

seems to have been the tuna fi*h of 

boxing. 

The fans who saw that laid by 
enough thrills to last them many a 

winter. It certainly la a tough one 

to follow. 

Columbus, O.—By trotting the first 
heat of the Shepard and Swisher 

$5,000 stake for 1:11 trotters In 1-02 

Etta Druln lowered by 1-4 second tbe 

world s record for 4-year-old trotting 
flUles 

in)ACID 
Results 

EMPIRE CITY. 
F-st me-- MU* acd ?• yard*: 

Iniu a!« Harvey ..4-1 1 t 
Aladdin Cooper) .......1-1 « S» 
Bro- lflr' -1 B. Bruenlng).. SI 

Time 1 as?? F soda, t>and Jfar-.-n 
and 1‘onegal also ran 

S-cond -see: Sv furlongs 
Outline N 5 A e e Mi i.i eut 
V'ss C* n.eo Malhen).f-1 f-1 
Miss Whisk (Colttlettl) 

Time 1 •'« ! b Alchemy. Margin. Fluv- 
anna. Sunny Sal. Variation and Few a *« 
ran 

Third rare One mile 
Herd ge F'elds) If • even f * 
Nose rive (MrAlee) .. n 1-4 
Thunderclap (Sande) ;.■» 

Time: 1 If lb Sherman. Praam 
Maker ale.' ran 

Fourth race. Fixe and one-half fur- 
longs: 
Maud Mulls- fife A tee) ...... 1-4# out cut 
swinging tColtllettl) .out cut 
Kxtra Pry <J Callahan). « k 

Time. 1 P* J-S Mother Gooes a so ran 
Fifth race Mile and one-alxteenth 

Trite tI.egere) .S-l #xen M 
Col. Whallen (Rohineon).. 41 1 
Mar Mask tAccardv) ...\ -4 

Tim* 1:0 t-f Fast Indian, Little \rr- 
mte. lien Wood. Mcadoworth Sir Ga.a- 
ha 1 11 Soviet and Pensive e'so ran 

slvh xce F ve ard a ha.f fur urge 
Voah (CoKllgttlt .7-1 jw.; b b 
Vedana I- Fator) .\ 4 c..l 
Superlette (M Fatorc. out 

v lavtcherd. Teanota. Or, rge de Mar P en- 
nerhassett and Frey* aleo ran. 

HAWTHORNE 
F s? rare Five and one-hv f fu-noge 

I T*ng*• v tidily) ..,, is 4 -X x 

j Surpr se (Oirnrrl ... f.j X 
At Charles iStutts) 

Time 1 Rundark Car?a>n Sh-'e 
!er Hurrv Inn. 8on of Tromp V.* k 
Master also ran 

J s<-. ond race: S v firlonrs 
, 

Ah :ng Gold (Gilfftn) :s-l even * 
Cltma* (Garner) 1 « 4 
Liege (Elite) 

.... 44 
Time 1 1’ O-eeoent. Mclit* R Ft a tee 

worthy. Mahal Ftereet HoUx Fox Umi <* 
Wagner and Seihia Mar e also ran 

Third -a s Mile and TO x ante 
la.ty Astor (donee) ? 4 j.| ant 

I Mis* Certna (Kills) g| out 
Kng Tut tWood). .out 

Tim* I :4S Tiptoe also ran. 
Fourth ra e •? * furlongs 

j N» * netr* (Pi, Ken*' g X f 4 « 

jdohn s Reardon tWood) .. g 4 7 x 
A He den il'l*\>i ..* j 

Time : 1 1 b .t * Rocky Mountain. FxC 
'"a *M(1 Doubtful ais.i tan 

.*r"1 »" * chir 
>M.« M \ J1, 1 , , I 
f:. ng I'nn-. tllriffinl .... » 
S len-'e x Kills) *\ *■ y 

Tim* : II I 5 n,|,|*u<n |« ~t 
I e<«\ee amt lVn .'t also ran. 

v h V s e :• T* «r,(( 
Quosada 1 W >d > .11 IS 1 1 o 
Huone* iMetim*#) 

...... ex en * 
Ms* *11a Bex iKoArtguei' 
_Ttm. 1 AU HM g IF+ gw*. 

^ jfcuVsTnihg 


